Mutation of any site of N-linked glycosylation accelerates the in vivo clearance of recombinant rabbit antithrombin.
Antithrombin (AT) is a plasma protein with four sites of N-linked glycosylation. Asn 135 is incompletely glycosylated, and the resulting 3-glycan AT is cleared more rapidly in vivo than the 4-glycan form. The Asn codons in each of the four sites of glycosylation were altered in turn, to create four mutant rabbit AT cDNAs. Permanently transfected CHO cell lines were generated following transfection of the resulting constructs, encoding either the wild-type rabbit AT (AT-WT) or one of the four underglycosylated variants (AT-N96Q, AT-N135Q, AT-N155Q, and AT-N155Q). Comparison of the five resulting recombinant AT proteins revealed that the major AT species of each variant co-migrated on SDS gels, and migrated more rapidly than the major form of AT-WT. The shift in mobility, from 60 to 57 kDa, was consistent with the loss of one fully sialylated complex N-linked glycan. Neither the amount of AT secreted (range: 1.25 to 4.2 microg/10(6) cells/day) nor the kinetics of secretion differed significantly between cell lines expressing AT-WT or any of the AT variants. All forms of recombinant rabbit AT were capable of forming denaturation-resistant complexes with thrombin. Purification and radioiodination of each of the five recombinant AT proteins permitted pharmacokinetic analysis of their individual clearance in rabbits. While neither the equilibration half-life (t(0.5)alpha) nor the terminal catabolic half-life (t(0. 5)beta) differed significantly between plasma-derived rabbit AT and AT-WT, the t(0.5)beta of all the underglycosylated variants was decreased relative to that of AT-WT (maximum reduction in mean: from 70.1+/-3.2 h to 52.4+/-2.5 h). These results suggest that the overall extent of glycosylation, rather than the location within AT of the glycan chains, is a primary determinant of AT clearance.